program was much more popular than expected. It offered up to a $4,500 rebate on a fuel-efficient vehicle replacing a gas-guzzler, and consumers rushed to showrooms across the country. Only days into the program, the projected payout exceeded the initial budget of $1 billion; and, despite another $2 billion pledged by U.S. Congress, the program used up all the fund and had to conclude two months ahead of schedule. In the end, the program helped nearly 700,000 consumers exchange vehicles in only 55 days.
The efficacy of the program has been at the center of public interest. In particular, there is concern that consumers may have taken advantage of the subsidies and purchased vehicles they would have purchased anyway. In this case, the program could not claim much environmental credit, as even without the program, the fleet's fuel economy would still have improved. And, if vehicle demand cannot be manipulated by subsidies, policymakers should focus instead on setting more stringent fuel economy standards to make the fleet greener, even though such regulations rarely appeal to automakers and their customers.
Thus, a central question in evaluating the program is whether it lured consumers to purchase greener vehicles than they would otherwise have purchased. There are two possible methods for answering this question: conduct a survey, or analyze actual purchases. As mentioned in the DOT Report to Congress (2009), the agency surveyed consumers when they applied for the rebates, asking what they would have purchased in the absence of the program. Roughly 23% of respondents stated that they would have chosen larger, presumably less efficient, cars or trucks. While this was a response to a hypothetical survey, it seems to indicate that the program succeeded in selling fuel-efficient vehicles to people who had not planned to buy them. This paper uses the second method, analyzing the actual transactions based on a special feature of the program: consumers had the opportunity to receive either $3,500 or $4,500, depending on how much they "improved" the fuel economy between their trade-in and a new vehicle. The higher rebate was granted only if the improvement reached a certain threshold (e.g., for a new car, running at least 10 more miles per gallon than the trade-in vehicle). As a result, consumers trading in very inefficient vehicles could pick among most new vehicles to collect the rebate of $4,500, while others had to choose from a smaller pool of vehicles or forgo the extra $1,000. Because of this variation in rebates among consumers, the program may be seen as a "natural" experiment (i.e., unintended by Congress), revealing the relationship between subsidies and vehicle selections of consumers.
Analysis results suggest that awarding $1,000 more on a given vehicle made 7.2% of consumers switch to that vehicle. By extrapolating from this relationship, the program-granting roughly an average of $4,200 per vehicle-may have made 25-30% of consumers change their vehicle choice, a range not far from the stated 23% in the DOT survey. Quite consistently, then, both methods suggest that the program prompted a large number of consumers to buy the subsidized, more fuel-efficient vehicles. So, not only did the program stimulate economic activity, but it may have also benefited the environment by reducing emissions and fuel consumption. This finding should encourage policymakers to consider similar proposals, such as a fee-bate program that subsidizes fuel-efficient vehicles with taxes on gas-guzzlers, distorting vehicle prices but without incurring additional budget deficits (see Greene et al. 2005 for more discussion).
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-Maximum MPG of trade-in vehicles (cars or trucks): 18 -Minimum MPG of new passenger cars: 22 Table 1 shows the rebates for consumers buying new cars. Obviously, customers faced different rebate schedules while choosing from the same stock of cars. From this aspect, the program worked like an experiment. The treatment is the extra $1,000, applicable to some vehicles for some consumer groups, assembled according to the MPG ratings of their trade-ins. The observable outcome is each consumer group's selections, defined as the percentages of the consumers buying certain vehicles (e.g., 10% of the group purchased 22-MPG cars, 15% purchased 23-MPG cars, etc.). The null hypothesis is that the treatment had no effect on these percentages; that is, as some worry, consumers bought the vehicles they always had in mind, regardless of the rebates.
In this regard, the program had two additional restrictions that strengthened and simplified this natural experiment. First, consumers could not change their rebate schedules by buying used vehicles at the last minute, since trade-in vehicles were accepted only if they had been insured and registered to the same consumers for the year before. Second, the program did not issue credits for future orders, so the consumers had to choose from a limited set of existing vehicles, sign the contracts, and turn in their gas-guzzlers all at the same time.
As in any other experiment, artificial or natural, having a good control group is essential in order to test this hypothesis, as it can shed light on what would happen to the treatment group in the absence the treatment, thereby revealing the treatment effect. Here, one consumer group may be considered a suitable control for another if they both have similar tastes in vehicles. To be more specific, when two consumer groups choose from several vehicle models under the same conditions (e.g., prices, warranties, etc.), each model should attract similar percentages of the consumers in either group.
Following this train of thought, it is convenient to focus on adjacent consumer groups, such as the groups trading in vehicles rated 14 or 15 MPG. They both faced the same rebates, except that the 14-MPG consumer group would collect $1,000 more for buying 24-MPG cars. So, both groups can be compared in two steps. The first is to study their selections on vehicles with identical rebates; if similar percentages of both groups bought these cars, then one group can control for the other in this experiment. The next step is to analyze the purchases of 24-MPG cars; the difference in their attractiveness to either group may be attributed to the extra $1,000 only for the 14-MPG consumer group. 
Data and Graphs
Thanks to the DOT, details are readily accessible for all vehicle exchanges under the program. In this paper, these exchanges are clustered by three criteria: type of exchange, trade-in MPG rating, and new MPG rating. For example, the most common type of exchange, more than a third of all exchanges, is migrating from Category-1 trucks, including most sport utility vehicles, to passenger cars. Most exchanges of this type (over 90%) are from eight trade-in ratings (11-18 MPG) to ten new ratings (22-31 MPG). In other words, there are eight major consumer groups, one group for each trade-in rating; each consumer group, facing the same rebates under the program, chose from ten major classes of new cars, one class for each new rating.
Aside from the exchanges from Category-1 trucks to cars, the final sample in this paper includes four other types of exchange: within cars; within Category-1 trucks; Category-2 trucks to cars; and Category-2 trucks to Category-1 trucks. The sample excludes those exchanges involving Category-3 trucks, because most of them were unrated for their fuel economy and hence subject to different rebate rules. It also leaves out some smaller consumer groups and vehicle classes. After these exclusions, the sample has 34 consumer groups choosing from 10 classes of cars and 9 classes of Category-1 trucks, representing 75.6% of all the exchanges under the program (see Table 2 for other descriptive statistics).
Under each type of exchange, one consumer group's selections are defined as the shares of its purchased vehicles. For example, moving from Category-1 trucks to cars, 5.1% of the 14-MPG consumer group bought 22-MPG cars, 3.1% bought 23-MPG cars, and so on. Once expressed this way, these selections can be plotted and compared between adjacent consumer groups. Figure 1 [a] begins with the groups trading in 14-and 15-MPG Category-1 trucks for cars. As outlined earlier, the first step is to compare both groups as they received the same rebates (i.e., $3,500 for cars rated 22-23 MPG and $4,500 for cars rated 25-31 MPG). These group differences, highlighted in shades, are small. This suggests that both groups, making similar selections under the same conditions, should have similar tastes in vehicles, making them good control groups for each other. Next, the focus is on the remaining 24-MPG cars. The 14-MPG consumer group received $1,000 more for these cars, and clearly a much larger percentage of the consumers bought them. To further investigate the connection between rebates and vehicle selections, all the consumer groups in the sample are compared. While it is possible to replicate the earlier graphs many times, these comparisons can also go into one place as in Figure 2 , a density plot with two cumulative distributions. The first distribution, formed by dots, represents all the differences in selections with the same rebates. For example, the earlier Figure 1 [a] supplies nine such differences, calculated as follows: -0.04% for 22-MPG cars (5.12% of the 14-MPG consumer group buying these cars minus 5.16% of the 15-MPG group doing so); 0.13% for 23-MPG cars (3.13% of the former group minus 3.00% of the latter); and seven more differences for cars rated 25-31 MPG. The second distribution, formed by squares, represents the differences with one consumer group receiving $1,000 more, and As Figure 2 shows, the dots (group differences with identical rebates) cluster around 0%, with a mean of -0.57%, and they are trapped in a narrow band: the 10th percentile is -2.23% and the 90th is 0.91%. In the comparisons covering the entire sample, adjacent consumer groups, when offered the same rebates, still appeared to have similar tastes in vehicles. On the other hand, when the subsidies increased by $1,000 for one group, the group differences are pronounced, as almost all of the representative squares are located at the far right of the other distribution. That is, consumers seem to have strongly preferred vehicles with higher rebates.
So with the entire sample, the positive relationship between rebates and vehicle preferences is consistent, but could it be a coincidence? When Congress initiated the program, it set only two thresholds for higher rebates: fuel economy had to improve by at least 5 MPG for new trucks, or 10 MPG for new cars. As a result, the extra $1,000 fell on different vehicles for any two adjacent groups. It seems unlikely that this simple rule would by chance match the selections of consumers so precisely, and a more plausible explanation is that the rebates caused some consumers to ignore their original vehicles of choice and purchase those vehicles more generously subsidized.
Models and Estimates
To estimate the effect of an extra $1,000 on vehicle selections, several regression models are used, and the basic model takes the following form:
The response variable (y) is the difference of vehicle shares between adjacent consumer groups.
The predictor variable of interest (x 1 ) is a dummy variable, taking the value of 1 if y is subject to the extra rebate and 0 otherwise. Based on ordinary least squares (OLS), the results are summarized under Model [1] in Table 3 . .
Having only one predictor variable, this model explains the variations in y quite well, with an R-squared value of 0.65, and the coefficient of x 1 is highly significant at 6.94% with a standard error of merely 0.31% (p-value<0.001%). In other words, roughly 7% of consumers switched to the vehicles subsidized with an additional $1,000.
Model [2] has the same structure as Model [1] , but is estimated by weighted least squares (WLS), the weight being the number of vehicle exchanges made by adjacent consumer groups. This procedure takes into account that larger consumer groups should produce more accurate statistics on their vehicle selections. The results, however, are not very different. Although the coefficient of x 1 swells to 7.35%, the increase is not much more than the standard error. The effect of the rebates seems to be stable on consumer groups of various sizes.
To control for predictor variables other than the rebates, Model [3] adds a dummy variable for every consumer group, and Model [4] introduces yet another dummy variable for every vehicle class from which consumers chose. As before, both models yield similar results: the coefficients of the $1,000 dummy range from 7.2% to 7.4% (Models [2] , [3] , [4] ) with the standard errors almost identical. In fact, the robustness of the estimates is expected: given that the rebates were imposed without regard to other factors that could affect vehicle selections, the effect of the rebates should not be sensitive to whether a model includes or excludes these other factors.
In all four models, the differences of vehicle shares between groups (the y's) are assumed to be independent; however, they are actually dependent, because shares of vehicles chosen by any consumer group must add up to 100%. As consumers flocked to vehicles with higher rebates, the shares of these vehicles would increase, but the shares of the other vehicles would also fall (for example, up 8% for 15-MPG cars, but down 2% for 16-MPG cars, 2% for 17-MPG cars, and so on).
Compared to a control group, these changes in selections would result in a positive y with x 1 = 1, and several negative y's with x 1 = 0. In a regression, then, the coefficient of x 1 may be exaggerated, making the effect of the rebates bias upward. Fortunately, this should be a minor bias since only a small portion (8.2%) of the observations come with x 1 = 1, and it is unlikely that they are able to suppress the remaining observations to any meaningful degree.
In summary, all the models confirm that awarding an additional $1,000 clearly had an effect on consumers, drawing roughly 7.2% of them to those subsidized vehicles, even though $1,000
was only 4.7% of the average vehicle price of $21,385 (or 5.6% after the initial $3,500 for all the consumers in the program). This point estimate may be extrapolated to shed light on the overall effect of the program, which on average gave away $4,224 per vehicle (19.8% of the price). For example, if consumers responded to percentage drops in price, the program could have convinced roughly 25% of them to buy more fuel-efficient vehicles (19.8%/5.6% × 7.2%). On the other hand, if they responded to each rebate dollar the same way, the estimate grows to 30% ($4, 224/$1, 000 × 7.2%).
These two estimates are not far off what the DOT found in its survey, in which 23% of the consumers stated that because of the rebates they gave up plans to buy larger vehicles.
Conclusion
This paper views the 2009 U.S. "Cash for Clunkers" program as a natural experiment in evaluating the relationship between public subsidies and vehicle choice of consumers. Based on actual purchase data, this paper shows that not only did the program create a surge in vehicle sales at a difficult time for the economy, but it may have also induced a substantial number of consumers to purchase more fuel-efficient vehicles they otherwise would not have purchased, resulting in reductions in fuel consumption and emissions. This finding suggests that public subsidies may be used to advance environmental goals in addition to stimulating the economy. Public subsidies, however, are costly, and future research and policy should focus on how to fund this kind of program. One option, as many have pointed out, is to tax sales of gas-guzzlers and use the revenues to subsidize green vehicles, thereby alleviating the burden on the general budget. In fact, this option could magnify the price difference between both types of vehicles and provide an even stronger incentive for consumers to choose green vehicles.
